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WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 1883.
Health Is Wealth. got the fCMUl*.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
lohee’s êorner.DY13 ‘WORKS

GILBERTS UNE,
§tgvimUurot.pistellautflUiS. BKAU4 *d

VC.WfjSAINT JOHN, N. B. A H vuoaoes Fa»*».—‘ The help we 
get now adsye don’t amount to «bucks. 
Time wu when the help yon hired in 
baying time oeuld do e decent day’s 
woik, but this year they’re wuaa’n 
erer.1

<?' Household Boonomy.
Apples tor a Cold Country.

Professor Gibb, of Quebec, Canada, 
who has recently returned from a bor*. 
ticullursl tour through Russia, says that 
the Antonooka apple is the leading 
variety of the Russian steppes-the 
king apple of a vast prairie region from 
Koil to Kiev. It is the leading apple 
over a larger section of the country 
than any other in Burope. In the cold 
climate of Teuki, it le looked upon as 
the best. In Toulu, In latitude M deg. 
shout 120 miles south of Moscow, yet 
580 miles further to the north than the 
city of Quebec, it is considered the 
hardiest and most productive apple 
tree. At Warsaw, where the climate 
is a cold North German rather than a ING, Bridgetown, 
steppe climate, the Antonooka is one 
of the leading apples ; it is the 1 corns 
mercial1 apple, noted for its average 
annual bearing, its hardiness In the 
extreme climate, its length of life and 
fruitfulness in old age.

The A port is another highly prised 
variety in tbes northern regions. It 
may be stated that both of these veri
ties were imported from Russia over 
twelve years ago, by the Department 
of Agriculture, and have been largely 
distributed during these years.

e to be a No- Liquid glue may be made by dissolv
ing glue in strong,hot vinegar, and add- 

• log onr-fourth as much alcohol and • 
little altim. This will keep any length

Dr. E. 0. Waavs Next» a»o BsimTaur- 0f time when planed in a closely stop- „ ...
guaranteed speoi&o for Hysteria, D »- . >od m,nd 6orn wood 0ld 8mlth w“ getting In

sinesa, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous i surslgls, P™ hay at his farm in a suburban town and
Headiehe, Nervous Prostration caused by the and mother-of-pearl. — . . , shoos, now man tn ——a —i.h?.. of slsohol or tobsseo. Wakeful».., Msn- T„ the besut, of defaced vel “ ‘"""‘“T* "V* ““
tsl Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- , - ...him. A city friend bad celled around*1
ing ihlnsunity and loading to misery, decay vet invert a flatiron and place on lt * to hi— ^ although the eonverv
and death, Prom.tuss Old Ago, Barrenness, cotton doth folded several times end -sireeted tn iL nit.
Los. of Power In either sex, Involuntary Los- , lhle ,he re|Tet wrong setton wee duected to the city gentle-^“JS«nB^f.:îr^jS£ "ids nMt^the cloth,and Z lhe^e ^-^ndai no, W1 to over-

ExM^“ rhr,“urt** • ‘ori btZJznZ u,.i, pm,-» «» old

"n p&‘"wd.t-«- Z man oontlnoed : ’Tel. you what i, ie.
ante. Sis box., to oure sny oM,. with .ash umbrella should be left with bld as I am I can peck more hay on to
caifrh» the handle downward, to drain any dry. .-agin than »y two men of the pre. 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re- ^ wiI1 Jaf| muob longer when eared for »ent day can fork up.
^tïLT^u'LMr^1.^ in this manner, as it will dry quickly * the mm.
cine sent only by M. F. «acaa. Druggist, Hsng up cooking utensils as much gested one or the men, et the acme
Halifax. N. 8. _____ M___________  u ,M. lt laTM trouble when time tipping the wink to hi. mate on

1 ! sweeping, and it Iseonvenient to know | the opposite side to -sock IV to the
A ll persons having legal demand, against just where to find things when they are old man.
A the estate of Benjamin Phinuy, late wanted jn a hurry.
£ Storm and iron.am abould be haafod
persons indebted to said estate are requested gradually the first time they are used, 
to make immediate payment to Kab the rusty spots on B store with

MART ANN PHINNET, ExeootrU. . ^ ilh kerosene.DAVID BENT, Bxeeutor. esiidpaper end then witn serowne.
June 17 th, 1883. ____________ To clean a browned poroelam kettle

boil peeled potatoes in It. The poroe* 
lain will be rendered nearly as white as

srHow George BUott

’TSStffltKifiHfiS®®® NOVlStOTU STEAMSHIP CO.
Mr. Lewie had noticed her matchless 

of observation and memory, (LIMITED,)power#
end one day an idea struck him.

* My dear,’ be said, * l think you 
could write a capital story.’

Shortly afterward* there wa* some 
dinner engagement, but as he was pre
paring to go out she said : 
out this evening, and when you 
in don't disturb roe.
.busy.*

And Ibis is how the « Scenes of Cleri 
nal Life ’ came to be written. On be 
ing shown a portion of the first tale,
• Amos Barton,’ Mr. Lewis was fairly 
astonished. No one could tell who 
wrote these tales, snd they were attri
buted to many distinguished persons.

Mr. Blackwood, the famous publisher 
did not know George Eliot and repeat
edly expressed a desire ‘ to see him.’ 
Mr. Lewis invited him to dine one day, 
before the appearance of ‘ The Mill on 
the Floss.’ No one was present at the 
dinner table besides Mr. Lewes, Marian 
and Mr. Blackwood himself. The din- 

extremely pleasant one, but

wist, a

Yarm o uth
—AS»--

ANNAPOLIS LINES,
-----FOR-----

BOSTOU Ï

tor,
H.S.-pi P'WP,, AGENT, BZE&nDŒETTOWlSr.

* I won't go

For Sale at the

. Drug Store,
LAWRHNOBTOWIt.

come 
1 shall be very J. G. H. PARKER,

BIRRISTEH-ET-LIW. CORVEMRCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Three Trips a Week.
EVERT

Practise In all tbs Court.- Burines, promptly: 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD-
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

floe selection of Bibles and Testaments. Gos
pel Hymns Noe. 1,1, 2 and V ot combined ; 
Welcome Tidings, Carmine Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. Pinkhsm's Pills and Compound,Maok's 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
Diamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thorley'e Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

7iy
* sag-

Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

is

NOTICE.MONDAY FROM ANNAPOLIS;Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^s^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1862—1 y

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawreneetown, March 10th, 1883. ly

The old fellow needed no second in. 
citation. Withe bound he rooonted 
the cert and was stowing away hay al 
a tremendous rate. Up came foikful 
after forkful, first upon one aide and 
then upon the other. The •belp’-HT'S^ 
putting in its best licks and the old 
msn was kept squirming around in 
lively style, mnoh to the amusement of 
ell bands.

The ‘help’ was rapidly getting tired ;
It would never do to give up and allow 
the old men to come off victorious. 
Something most be done at onoe.

1 When I put a heavy forkful on this 
aide give him ell you can lift from lbq| 
other end, and knocked him ont,’ said" 
one of the men to the other In en 
undertone.

The plan worked well. One of the 
men lifted an extraordinary big forkful, 
juat putting it upon the edge of the 
load, and, while the old man was lean, 
ing over endeavoring to get it in place, 
the fellow on the other aide threw all 
he could lift upon the beck of the old 
follow, which, of oourse upset him and 
sent him aprewling to the ground.

* Hello I whet are you down here 
for 7 asked help No. 1, endeavoring at 
well as he could to «races 1 bis merri
ment.

Quick as a flash from the old man 
came the answer :

1 After more hey, you condemned 
fool.'

The answer tired the help complete-

WEDNESDAYTHE UNION MUTUAL AND

SATURDAY from Yarmouth.Life Inenrwnce Company of Port
land, Maine, U» >.,

IMOOBPOBATRD IN 1844.
JOHN B. De WITT. Présidant. fffffVfrner was an 

when it was over the guest could not 
help expressing his regret that George 
Eliot himself could not have been pre-

„ . .. . NOTICE.
Passengers - by tnese LL persons having claims against the

Lines leaving in the
Afbernoon arrive in dor their accounts, duly attested to, within 

_ mitci v i*1 v ni throe month# from the date hereof, and Boston IaHu jn JIiAI all tho#e indebted to the said estate,

AFTERNOON. ;&1Xrke
Bridgetown, July 3rd, '83.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00
Assets, About.....»....... .. .............. $6,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabllltie............. ..
dividends to Policy holders, 

to 31st December, 1881,...
Total payments to Pol ley-

only Company that
Endorsement Polieles, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
In definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

-payment of premium alter three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value
provided for Is exhausted In extended Insur- TICKETS FOR SALE IRD

rn Horn. Baggage Checked Through,
St.. Halifax, N. J. r At th. Statiç-o^tb. WlsjUor-d AsnxpoU.

ALBERT MORSE, Rrldyetown,
aug24] Special Agent The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. K^y^r,
lt arrival of Halifax Expro.» Train.

MAIL CONTRACT. in when new.
To remove paint splashed upon the 

window psins, use hot solution of soda 
and a soft flannel.

Cabbage Worms.—W. B. Applegate, 
writing to the Farming World, 
mends for the killing of cabbage worms 
the following : Capsicum (cayenne 
pepper ground tine and dusted on the 
leaves when the dew is on is sure des
truction to the pest. Alum as Urge 

hen's egg, dissolved in two gallons

.$4,032,916.64sent.
* Here be is,’ said Mr. Lewes intro 

1 duoing the quiet, low-spoken lady who 
had presided at the table, not without 
enjoyment at the sensation be had pro 
duoed, as the astonished publisher 
shook hands with his contributor.

Ç1BÀLBD TENDERS, addressed tojhePost-

tawa until noon, on Fridav. 12tn October, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, twelve 
times per week each way, between
Tappervllle P. 0., and Railway Station,
under » proposed contract for four years, 
from the 1st January next.

Printed notices cent ting further Information 
as to condition* of the proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office of Tupperrille, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
H alifax, 31st Aug., *83.

reccom-
.$18,679,286.07

XThis is the
To Sweep the Carpet.

The art In sweeping e carpet well Is 
one requiring e good deal of practice 
end skill. Many never learn it proper
ly. It ie done in three different 
ways.

First, by those who thrust or draw a 
broom over it, raising much dust end 
leaving store than half of the dust to 
be ground Into the fibre by careless 
feet.

Secondly, by those who sweep olean, 
but who, driving the broom in flourish- 
semi circle» before them, breaking off 
the splints and raising a cloud of 
dust.

Thirdly, and rightly, by drawing, not 
pushing, the broom, making short, 
quick strokes, end taking special care 
not to give an upward flourish at the 
end of each. Give a rather light touch, 
and not scrape the broom over the car* 
pet. Unless the carpet is very dirty, 
neither tea leaves nor wet fragments of 
paper nor moist grass are necessary to 
gathering the dust. They often soil 
the carpet by forming minute portions 
of mad, and if the broom becomes 
moist, it defaces the base board unless 
carefully used.

Do not begin at one side of the room 
and sweep the dirt over and over until 
it reaches the other side, but take up 
on a dust pan all the heavy portions as 
soon as swept up together. For the 
same reason a dust pan should be used 
for each step of a sat of étâire, instead 
of sweeping the whole from the top to 

~ the bottom. For the latter purpose a 
short handled broom is moat oonven* 
lent.

i i i i i i i SIMMER MICEIM1!
of water, and the mixture made nearly 
boiling hot and sprinkled on the cab
bage with a whisk broom or through a 
watering pot is also sure and beneficial 
to the growing cabbage. A doctor told 
me that after Paris green had remain* 
ed twenty-four hours on any vegetable 
the poison would be so absorbed, that 
there would be no danger in it ; that 
the plants drink it as they do carbonic 
acid gas. 1 don't recommend it, how- 

Powdered white hellebore is a

A Wonderful Lake.
ankful for past favor#, I heg to announce 
to the people of the Town proper as 

well as adjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup
ply of

rp
A person who is now in Washington 

Territory recently visited Medical Lake, 
in the vicinity of Spokane Falls, and 
describes bis impression of that singu 
lar body of water. He says: The 
healing qualities of this lake were first 
desoovered by an old Frenchman nam
ed Lefevre, who had been palsied so 
that one side was useless, and he had 
to be fed by the hand. He went and 
peddled in the lake every day, for he 
lived close by it, and soon began to feel 
life in the benumbed part of his frame, 
end in a few weeks be was wholly re* 
stored to health and sensation. 1 saw 
» man there, now in perfect health, 
who when he came to the lake was a 
scab or tetter from head to foot, and 
who bad been under the care of the 
ermy surgeons for more than a year, 
was pronounced incurable by them and 
discharged from the army for that 
cause.

Even bis hair had all slouched off 
He and others told me that by bathing 
eighteen days in the water and by 
drinking it be was wholly cured. I saw 

there and in Cheny who bad

3U25 Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ac., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Freeh Beef. Formed Beef; Lord, Pork, 

Batter, Vegetable*», Re., Re.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

ITS, EAR AH THROAT ! ng legal demands again 
WILLIAM T. CLARK,ALL,r

farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
Immediate payment to

JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.

rsons havi

Dr. J. R. McLean, E. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager,

Y a smooth, N. S.Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.ever.

sure remedy for currant worms, if dust
ed on when the dew is on the leaves. SPECIAL NOTICE.Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Granville, April 3rd, ’83. TN order to meet the demands of onr nomer- 
X ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
—A writer in an exchange says that 

he was trouble^ with the smell of gar
lic or wild onion In his milk. To ob
viate this he put the cows in the stable 
at about threfe o’clock each afternoon, 
and fed on hay and gave them grain a# 
usual. The result was all he anticipai, 
ed : a rest of three days allowed this 
scent to pass off in the other secretions, 
though previously it very strongly flav 
cured both milk and butter. The same • 
course would probably be an advantage 
when the milk tastes of other foul 
weeds in the pasture.

—The surest way to ascertain the age 
of sheep is by their front teeth. They 
are eight in number and appear the 
first year all of one size, The next 
year the two middle teeth fall out, and 
in their stead grow two large one#. - 
The third year a smaller tooth appear# 
on each side of the two large ones. 
During the next (or fourth) year, there 
are six large teeth. In the fifth year 
all of the front teeth are large. After 
that the only way to determine the age 
of eheep is by the worn appearance of 
the teeth.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
derateme&ns to secure this in 
valuable work.

Thomas J. Eagleson,promptly in any part of the 
ninenta solicited. Prompt 
urns made.

Sales attended to 
County. Consign 

ret
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.

Bridgetown, May 29tb, 1883.the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

■ea’s.Woawa’a, Wales', A Children's
nitf

iy.
BRIDGETOWNn Perfectly at Home.

1 What station did you say this was ?’ 
inquired a passenger of a gruff brake- 
man.

'Pigsty/ growled the polite em
ploye, who was mad because bis first 
answer was not distinct enough to b% 
understood.

* Ah,’ smiled the traveller,4 then you 
must be perfectly at home here.’

The brakeman slammed the door 
from the outside and than bit off a 
piece of the iron railing.—UroAr’s 
Magazine,

—A dying man onoe sent for an Ark- 
ansae editor, who went to bis deathbed 
with more alacrity, as be bad no heirs. 
1 I'm glad you came/ said the old man 
in a deathly whisper. 4 Come closer/ 
The editor approached. 4 You know 
that I worked hard and that I earned 
every cent I have got Some time ago, 
you remember, I subscribed for your 
paper for six months. There Is just 
one more number due me and as I am 
dying and can't wait till your next 
issue comae out, just give 
and we’ll call it square.’

BOOTS AND SHOES HAS BEEN rKUftu 
The SUREST OURS for

KIDNEY DISEASES,

it) snd ltwtil

Marble Works. IPLOUGHS. in all the leading styles. I
By continuing, a* in the past, to use first 01 rtllPUC quality of material, we hope to merit a liher- 

| LUllUMWe 11 8hare °f public patronage in our new
I

ENCOUBAGE HOME MANUFACTURE 5
Ladies. 5public favor in our old business.TH<fee IN WANT OF adrpHE subscribers are still Importing and 

JL manufacturing Vincent & McFate, asitwiUsetjUUBaOxpersons
been cured of rheumatism, and the re
cord of cures of many diseases by the 
water ia wonderful, and I believe true. 
1 bathed in the water myself. It issoft 
and peculiar, leaving the skin as Bolt 
and smooth as a tine kid glove, and, 
although 1 used to soap my hair, it 
lathered like a nice shampoo. One 
hundred gallons of the water boiled 
down results in about three or four

First-Class PLOUGHS rlae, brink dust or ropy dep<*it»,end«til « 
rsegieg pfoüas. foil speedily yl^d tot* our- 2
SOLDBTAIsI.XmtTOOXSTB. Pricef!]

240 Union Street, 8t. John. N. BMonuments dc 
Gravestones

of different patterns, should call at onoe on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0W5.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
j^LL persons having legal demands against

Wtlmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make 
mediate payment to

EDMUND WOOD,
0. M. TAYLOR,

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.

By Universal Accord, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills aro tho best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
aro the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure. If timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
fbr children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic Is required.

For salt by all druggists.________

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. MS-

Ill —In a few days the earliest hints of 
Autumn will be seen in a red leaf here 
or.there, a significant reminder that the 
ripeness of midsummer has arrived. 
By and by maplee, elms, and oaks will 
don their glory robes. Sparingly in
troduced, Autumn leaves have a lovely 
decorative use, which is all their own. 
Too many of them vulgarise it, and 
spoil each other, besides gathering 
dust and holding it. A few leaves or 
vines, perfectly pressed and daintily 
disposed, are very charming with their 
whisper of outdoor breese and sunshine. 
No better way of pressing eithqr ferns 
or Autumn leaves has been discovered 
than the simple device of laying them 
smoothly, between the leaves of an 
old book, or between newspapers. A 
heavy weight should be laid on them, 
and should be changed every three or 
four dto,e. « Wboo thoroughly pressed 
says an authority on the subject,4 they 
should be wiped over, using for the 
purpose a piece of soft cloth, with a 
mixture consisting of three ounces of 
spirits of turpentine, two ounces of 
boiled linseed oil, and half an ounce of 
white varnish. Ironing, either with or 
without melted wax, changes the color, 
and makes them very brittle.

1Granite and Freestone Monuments. Executors.

pounds of solid matter, which contains, 
1 #m informed sixteen ingredients.

The lake here has no outlet, is about 
sixty feet deep, is rock-bound by ba
salt—which is the underlying rock of 
this great Columbia basin—and is sur 
rounded by a beautiful growth of pine 
trees and nutritious grasses. It is 
about one and one-fourth miles long 
and one half a mile wide. The product 
of evaporation is said to contain the 
medical qualities of the water, and, as 
one of the evaporating works is now 
producing seventy-five pounds daily, 
people may be benefited by using the 
powders without visiting the lake, 
though it is now resorted to by invalids 
from all parts of Eastern "Washington.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that " broad

Glre u> s call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect onr work.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table. Hat primrose’s
Drug Store—In rsgsrd to killing wwds on 

gravel walks, the • American Cultivat
or ’ says: ‘ Cover the surface with 
salt, as if a slight shower of snow had 
fallen on it. if the salt lies a week 
before being dissolved by dew or rain, 
so much the better. This long contact 
with the salt will kill every living 
thing, weeds, grass, moss, snails, 
worms, and slugs, snd when the salt 
at last disappears all the vegetation will 
go down with it, and the gravel will 
also aa it were, be polished to a spark
ling brightness by its chemical! and 

— Rev. C. H. Spurgeon says to the ^ mechanical effeota upon it.* 
boys:—Water ia the strongest drink.
It drives mills : it's the drink ol lions 
sod hors», snd Samson never drank 
anything else. Let young men be tee 
to tellers, if only for economy's sake.
The beer money will aoon build a 
house. If what gees into tbe,„maah 
tub" went into the kneading trough 
families would be better taught, if 
What is spent in waste weraobly saved 
against a rainy day, workhouses would 
never be built. The man who spends 
his money with the publican, and 
thinks the landlord’s bow and * how do 
you do good follow?' mean true respect 
ie a pel fact simpleton. We don't light 
fires for the herring’s comfort, but to 
roast him. Men do not keep pothouses 
for labourers’ good ; if they do, they 
certainly oome short of their aim. Why, 
tbeo, shouldpeople drink 1 for the 
good of the house.?’ If I spend money 
for the good of any house, let it be my 
own, aud not the landlord's It is a bad 
well into which you must put water ; 
and the beerhouse ia a bad friend, be 

it takes your all and leaves you 
nothing but headaches. He who calls 
those bis friends who let him sit and 
drink by the hour together ia Ignorant, 
very ignorant. Why, Red Lions, and 
Tigers, and Eagles, and Vultures, all 
are creatures of prey, and why do so 
many put themselves within the power 
of their olawa and talons ? Such as 
drink and live riotously, and wonder 
why their fooes are to blotchy and their 
pockets so bare, would leave off won
dering if they had two grains of wis 
dom. They might at well ask an elm 
tree for pears as look to loose habita for 
jteallh and wealth. Those who go to 
the public house for happiness olimb a 
tree to find a fish.

fl. OoaiotM Paoraaoy.—There is s 
well-known end rather vague worded 
prophecy which declares * that in 
France no son or kinsman of a sovereign 
ioall succeed to the orown until after 
hie forty eight year ; that other clai
mants shall die by violence, and that 
one only shall escape death and sit on 
the throne.’ The prediction, which 
it ia believed dates from pre-Revolu
tionary daya, has ol late been extensive 
|y referred to in connection with the 
doming of age of the Prince Victor 
Bonaparte. Of the • heirs of France ’ 
lince the beginning of the oentnry, the 
Jjnke of Berry was assassinated in 1830 
by Lonvt-I ; the Duke of ifoijjhstalt 
died nf poison at Nehonhrunri in 1842,
fo ZofoltnTm ISTafa'nd "Tl' ihea/foi'l- j the weakness. Watch them and pick

,r} tq attain tbe age of Lorib^eigbl. 1 wbm ha»d.
i iv* .a».at*, .‘a * e J

IÏOLDHAM WHITMAN. 
IsTOTICE. ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found th# hast assortment of
mHB Subscriber is ready to twelve ordeiv -L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER- 
INO, and also for GRAFTING, 
solved a number of choice ssions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended „ KILLER.

Cleveland, March let, 1882. t!

FANCY GOODS!
Ha Wasn’t Surprised a Bit.— 1 Has 

jar beared what happened last week to 
Gsbe Snodgrass 7’

11 ain't beared imffm ebon! him 
eence he luff Austin last week.’

1 Two trains run togedder, and Gabe’s 
bead wee out olean eftr
*nn need, I e’poeeT
* Of course he’s deed, end be baa 

boon dead ever since.’
• Well, I ain’t e'prieed athlL Da la/ 

time I seed him be was lookin’ mighty 
poorly, in' was complainin' at a misery 
in bis cbiet, and be bad a mighty 
spisboos lookin’ gumboil on hi» neck.’

6 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown.............
19 Paradise__ ______

15 PERFUMERY, SOAPS, end ell TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

11
If3622 Lawreneetown - 

28 Middleton ........ ~ NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

32 j Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42!Ayleaford ............. . ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE4047 Berwick................
69 Kentrille—errlve ....

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pro —..........

::::::: adoniram j. saunders,
6 16 of Tremont, Aylesford, shoemaker, did on the 
6 37 14th of Maj^883, assigned and set over to 
6 45 me all his property of whatever description, 
6 59 for the benefit of hie creditors, certain prefer-

be first

SUPERIOR EXTENSION
—The Live Stock Indicator says :—4 A 

farmer in Illinois, who says he has no 
time to band-pick the potato bugs that 
infest his vines, and don’t like to use 
Paris green, concluded be might utilise 
some of the most pugnacious species of 
ants to do the business. To this end 
he carried into bis potato field pieces 
of wood in which ants bad established 
their homes, and he says the ante that 
were in the two old fence posts sufficed 
to olean all the bugs from the quarter- 
acre patch, although there seemed to 
be millions of them.

Dining Tables,46

entai creditors named therein, to
T 26 paid.77 Ilentsport ................

Windsor.......... .........
Windsor Janet.........
Halifax—arrive......

JoU received and for sale very low. Also on 
hand a good supply of

at the office 
Kings County,

4 30 ! 11 00 and a duplicate thereof lies at my office in
-------- Wilmot, where it ie open to inspection end

•a’rs M signature by ell parties interested therein, or 
S desiring to execute the seme.
&e Parties failing to execute the esftne within 
S three monthe from above date, will not be 
2 entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.
2 HENRY MUNRO,

Said deed has been duly fyled 
3 20 ! 10 05 of Register of deeds for Kii

84 T 50
116
130

Spring Beds,ii —A New Yorker bad a fine watch 
cleaned and thoroughly repaired. A 

-A city physician, say. the Scientific >»ter it stopped. He then inter-
American, attribute, a large part of th. *<"”“* »boa‘
excessive mortality of children in hot ‘"raed *»■ them that ,t broken
weather to the failure of aura* and ™»in*Prm<- *"'*• hld 
moth», to lire them water, indeed, jewais. a oog wheel was gone, be bad 
more children are said to die (directly dropped it, it had bent proton., Ac. 
and indirectly) from deprivation of Thoroughly di.gu.ted ha took ,tte the 
water than from any other cause. In- *»"•““ ”bo *“* «"anted It for one 
fan», he a.,., are alw.y. too much yey, and lwned that It vra, In parfoct 
wrapped up, and in an, oaro would Order, but he had forgotten to wtnd ,t
perspire rer, freely. The water leet by °P the n|ght before.______
perspiration must be supplied. A. _Aniot leoking who
Dr. Murdoch stated in hi. paper on lea(ed himlelf ta , we,|.fl,ied north-
cholera infantum: The child ia thirsty, ^ ^ M|d bel„6en Wl j.wel.d 
not hungry, but not getting the fiDge„ the ,taop of. cigar, giving oat 
water, whioh it does want, it drinks u< d fumes, Qn. bright little 
the milk, which » does not want. The miM remvked> „ to be beard, • If 
consequent»,, the stomach ■ overload pfok b.m
ed with food which it cannot digest: ap , foager stamp as soon as we get to 
and which soon ferments and become. the p<rk , -rh4tJoang mln want to 
a source of severe irritation. Then fol ,he fron, „lform tom. man.-CM. 
low vomiting, purging and obolera ». hUrior.Ocean. 
fantum. To prevent this the principal '
scourge of Infancy, the doctor says : —Some people’s ideas about hospi- 
1 Have water—without iceaooesaible to taiity are peculiar. A serrant in 
the child, who will then refuse sour Brooklyn recently answered the door 
■milk and will eat only when hungry, bell, and returning, informed her mis- 
Water ie the great indispenaible article trees that a man at the door wanted to 
for the preventive treatment of child- know if he eould come into the front 
ren in hot weather. It is important hall and have a fit. 
enough to ouraing children, but la life 
itself to, those reared on the bottle.’

which will be sold at s small advance on
oust

Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

i|
May 15th, 1883.

0! Halifax— leave.......
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor..........«........
63 Hantsport.......-......

Dudlèy 8c Co-,
S ÎÎ lOO South Market St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

WHY ARE SOFAS.
— A prominent New York farmer 

wnoee crops are proverbial for their 
abundance, uses no other fertilizer than 
land plaster and clover. His plan is 
to sow clover, plaster it so as to secure 
a rank growth and turn under for hie 
other crops, wheat included. He has 
kept up this plan for over fifty years, 
and claims that his farm is growing 
more valuable each year.—New York 
Herald.

MILLER BRO S
------  BULLING THB -------

Improved Raymoi Sewing Ka
ties Faster Than Ever ?

LOUNGES,
ROOKING &

61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfrrille...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville— arrive....

83 Berwick........ ......
88 Aylesford .............

EAST CHAIRS.\ 7 03
T 16 ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 

SHORT NOTICE.
Masonic Building opposite Post Office. Side 

entrance.

7 j5 Wholesale and Commission.
74011 1 POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, BTC.

y"PARTICULAR attention given to shipper# 
-L sending order# to os for Flour, Grain 
Grooeriee, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in abort 
»#t possible time. Consignment# carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston, 
Mass.
■eh 14tf _____

THOMAS KELLY.Because the people are finding out that U 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept In Stock, 
(haring about 20 différent kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other k

First Class REPAIR SHOP in 
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Machines are repaired.

96 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton .............
108 Lawreneetown .........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roundbill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Steamer leaves Annapolis for SL John every 
Tu. Wed. Thors, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kentrille, let Jan., 1883. __

8 Bridgetown, July 3, *83.

MRS. REYNOLDSind.
Flat Cultur* of Potatoes.—Very 

careful experiments made in New York 
last season, show that the flat culture 
of potatoes produces the finest tubers 
and the largest yields. The best re 
suits followed the Dutch method of 
planting which consists in keeping the 
surface of the ground level, planting a 
single eye in a place, covering it six 
inches deep, and allowing but a single 
stock to grow in a hill, which are a foot 
apart each way.

— A writer in the Massachusetts 
Ploughman advises mixing meal with 
the food of cattle instead of with their 
drink.
cut feed, it does not pass directly Into 
the stomach, where digestion take# 
place, but stops with the bay in the 
first stomach, and with the bay is 
brought back to the mouth and mas
ticated, (hue more fully mixing it with 
the bay, and also giving it more time 
to change into flesh and fat forming 
substance#.

has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, In the way of

Assorted. Biscuits,
Candles, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

Celebrated Robber Mel 
--“■CHAIN PUMPS I

ALSO :
Agents for several first class makes of

<PIANOS & ORGANS. ■ A table is also, opened on the pre
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at all 
hours of the day.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

!u« “w.™ ”Vpjûî.^is«hfo2 Pumps Complete,
might, ind sublime l.av. Iwhiad ■ S« 111 WVIII|IIVIV,Address :

MILLER BRO’S. quer time, $66 a week In or in parts to sait,
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. . _ . _ _ _
Everything new. Capital not required. We FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak- VANCE ON COST.

awa lawrencetown pump co.if you want bumneaa at whieh you can make 
great pay all the time, write for 
to H. Hallett <fc Co.,

A week made at home by the indus
trious. Beat business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We 
will start you. Men women, boys

BROWN’SMiddleton, Aunapoli# Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. B. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. GRIST MILL,0VE O 2STB31T per N. H. PMNNBY. — Is it a young man 7 It is a young 
man. He is dressed in fine style. Yes, 
because be is a fashionable young msn. 
What' are those white things at his 
wrists 7 Those are cuffs. You tbopghl 
they were while bulletin boards, did 
you7 Oh, no, they are only cuffs. Why 
does he keep his fingers spread out so 
wide 7 He does it to prevent his cufle 
dragging on the ground.

>r particulars 
Maine.Portland, Notice of Assignment. LAWB1NOSTOWN,

T S not frosen up, but continues to give satis- 
1 faction to all who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whieh will be 
found hf those who apply early » quantity of

If mixed with the bay, or AT 6 PER CENT. Childbi»’» Dfir.—Wbaleter we may 
think of paltry, tea and coffee for men 
and women, it is certain that they are 
the moat objectionable forma of food 
for ohildren, who depend eo muoh on 
proper nourishment for health and 
growth. A child should bare plenty 
of pure, fresh milk, either warm or 
oold, and with it wheaten bread. Good 
oat cake I» made by saturating oat meal 
with water, pouring it fnto a tin, and 
biking twenty minutes. Wholesome 
oorn cakes are made by mixing corn 
meal with boiling water juat stiff 
enough to make into oaken with the 
banda and baking in a moderate oven. 
Theae, and all the ripe or stewed fruit 
ftuit they care for, should ohange deli
cate, complaining juveniles into 
healthy, and happy children.

OA.PT. JOSEPH REAGH.

other boBio.se wilt pay yoo os.fly uw.lt. a„oh .Sors ta m.y sign th. deed of oorn- 
No on. oui foil to tasks enormous pay, by on- _,uion .Ithln throe month, from the date 
gaging at once. Cost y ootlt and terms free. . oertain preferential claim mentton-
Money msd. feet, easily, and honorably. Ad- .d beiDg e„t plM.
dr.es Taos A Co., Aagneta, Maine. Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded

IW SI" h.° n*2.il*6kL*86 tb® IiTlthî. at “y office» in Middleton, where it is open to

W lüLzÆrriXr: ssÿ gfep —
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a e8t®d therem' 
great eh#nee to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 

A LL persons having claims against the right in their own loealities. Any one can do 
A. late JOSEPH R. LONGMIRB. of Young’s the work properly from the first start The 
Cove, farmer, deceased, aro requested-to ren- business will pay more than ten times ordi- 
der the same, as soon as possible from the nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. Middleton, May 18th, 1881.
dote hereof, and all persons indebted to the No one who engages fails to make money____ _ - - -- --------—~ — ------
said Joseph R. Longmtre w.li make payment rapidly. You ean devote your whole time to ^OTICB.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
to MARTIN LONGMIRB, the work, or only your spate moments. Full ey. No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W.

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRB. .information and all that Is needed sent free. W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to te- 
Toung’s Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 20, ’83. (3m Address drivaox à Co., Portland, Maine. ©•»*• Advertisemeete for this paper.

Can be obtained from the

. P. R Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

N. S
SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to Rustic Simplicity.— Are you, sweet maid 

searching among the dewy verdure for the 
tinted hare bell 7 Or do the gold-tippen 
cowslip, or the graceful fern wile tbee 
from the crowded haunts of men f we ask
ed a rustic maiden, as she stood with her 
large, liquid eyes gazing in wrapped 
meditation

‘ I’m a bantin' dsndMion raté-, ycr store- 
clothed fffof/ sÜe shortly murmured ; ‘ an* 
ef yer ulibg any more o' yer sans at me, I’M 
put a head on yer,'

whioh will be sold tor CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Aro now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis', Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m ___
—Take special pain# at this season 

of the year to prevent any weeds from 
going to seed, if they have got above 
ground, pull and throw them into the 
brush heap for burning.

— Pears that rot at the core after 
picking are usually not picked soon 
enough. Mnny varieties are subject to

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitled ty 
any benefit thereunder.

O. M. TAYLOR," 
Assignee.

NOTICE.
on the grassy knoll.

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrence town. February, 20th* 1883
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